CRISPR/Cpf1 facilitated large fragment deletion in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
In this study, we focused on the applicability of CRISPR/Cpf1 in genome simplification of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and established a CRISPR/Cpf1 assisted method for rapid markerless large fragment deletion to facilitate laboratory evolution of geome of S. cerevisiae by rational genetic engineering. This method uses a Cpf1 expression plasmid and a crRNA array expression plasmid. The DNA fragment between two DSBs generated by CRISPR/Cpf1 can be cut off from the chromosome, along with re-ligation of the genomic endpoints of the DSBs. Using this method, the large DNA fragment of ∼38 kb between the two genes of TRM10 and REX4 was successfully and rapidly deleted, which was verified by PCR and Sanger DNA Sequencing. This method is simple and rapid, and can be easily implemented for large fragment deletion in S. cerevisiae.